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THE WEATHER.Canadian Magazine: Rev. J. C. Jack, 
of Sydney; Charles Francis Adams and 
Arthur Lord, of the Massachusetts Forecasts:—Moderate winds and fine
Historical Society, arrived here today, today. Friday, light, variable winds, 
H. Hovenden, representing the Royal fine and moderately warm.
Historical Society of London, is in the i Synopsis: The disturbance has pass- 
city and Is accompanied by his daugh- ; ed away to the Atlantic, and high

pressure is spreading towards the mari
time provinces. Weather continues 
showery in Manitoba and the Terri
tories. Nova Scotia to banks, moder
ate northwesterly winds: to American 
ports, light to moderate variable.

Highest temperature today was 6$ 
above.

CHAMPLAIN CELEBRATION
IS IN FULL SWING.

ter.
The Troude brought over M, Klecz- 

kowski and Baron de Ho)royn as re
presentatives of the IVench republic. 

GOV. SNOWBALL’S LEVEE.

I

Glorious Weather—Successful Regatta 
—Naval Visitors Welcomed — 

Tomorrow’s Programme

Long before the hour set for the gov
ernor’s levee throngs packed the lobby 
leading to the court room and extend
ed out over the sidewalk. In the crowd 
were seen many prominent members 
of the Royal Society, Capt. Browning 
and officers from the British cruiser, 
officers from the French and American 
ships and prominent citizens, 
gay colors of the ladies’ costumes 
which the flneweather rendered it safe 
to wear, the red and gilt of the offi
cers’ equipment and the quieter colors 
of the civilians all blended together 
and made a very pleasing picture to 
the eye.

With the governor there were Mrs.
Snowball and Miss Laura Snowball,
Lieut. Colonels White, McLean and 
McKenzie.

On his arrival at the court house the 
admiral at once paid his respects to 
the lieutenant-governor and the re
ception began. The commanders and 
officers of the visiting warships were 
first presented to the reception com
mittee, which consisted of Lieut, Go*
Snowball, Mrs. Snowball,
Douglas and Mrs. 
came Col. Denison apd the members 
of the Royal Society, foUowed by citl- 

gjperally. Several hundred citi
zens embwced the opportunity of pay
ing their respects to his honor and of 
meeting our distinguished tercentenary 
visitor. Sir Archibald Douglas.

Among those present were: Mayor 
White, Rev. W. C. Gaynor, Rev. A. W.
Meahan, Rev. J. W. Anderson, Miss J.
M. Jordan, M. J. Paguet, Mrs. Ander
son, Mrs. Browning, Jas. Fowler, C.
A. Macdonald, Dr. and Mrs.» G. F.
Matthew, Col. Denison, president of 
the Royal Society, G. B. Myers, T. B.
Robinson, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs.
S. B. Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. B. Kil- 
bum. Master Goodwin, Dr, G. U. Hay,
Thornburn^Dr* П MsaV°Æ ’м” Also Recovering and Repairing at 
.^stice McLeod', Henry's. Poole, A. H. : DUVAL'S UMBRELLA SHOP Chairs 

McKay Geo. A. Henderson, Rev. and reseated, Cane, Splint and Perforated: 
Mrs. J.’ deSoyres, Rev. Wm. Clark,, also Perforated Seats, shaped square, 
Capt. W. Marshall, Mrs. M. N. Good- light and dark, at 
win. Geo. R . Vincent, Rev. J. C. Jack,
Miss F. M. Stead, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Roy Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Bullock, W. D. Le Sueur, Miss Mildred 
Featherstonhough, Charles N. Skin
ner, James R. Coughlan, Mrs. L.
W. Barker, Wm. Downey,. T. T. Jeans,
R. N.. Mrs. R. C. Skinner, J. N. South
erland, Lieut. E. C. Kennedy, R. N..
Lieut. T. E. Wardle, R. N„ Lieut. L.
Donaldson, R, N., W. G. E. Penfold, R.
N. . Philip Palmer, Miss Crosby, Miss T.
J. Gainnie„-Miss M. Girvan, Mrs. J. W.
McKean, Mrs. H. H. McLean, W. J.
Ross, Miss C. M. Armstrong, Miss A.
P. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Arm
strong, the Misses Jack, Miss Ewing,
Mrs. R. M. Hazen, Miss "L. Hkzen,
Lieut. Col. A. J. Armstrong, D. R.
Jack, Miss E. M. Boone, Lieut. Dr. S.
Skinner, A. M. S„ Mrs. S. Skinner, Dr.
H. M. Ami, Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Bailey,
Reni Bevoit, W. T. L. Came, Mrs. E.
Weaver, John Bullock, K. C., Dr. J. W.
Scammel, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, John A.
Cooper, Timothy O’Brien, W. D. Light- 
hall, Dr. H. G. Addy, Frank C. Deer- 
ing, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Thwaites, Dr. 
and Mrs. T. Walker, Missies Walker, R.
Hoxendon, Misses Hovendon, Mrs. Wm.
Dennis, Miss Markham, Miss McLean,
Dr. Johnston, I. R. S. C., E. K. Per
kins, Miss H. E. Perkins, Miss F. G.
Perkins, Mrs. Alfred Porter, Mrs. Jas.
Stratton. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stavert,
Major and Mrs. Murray MacLaren, A.
M. S., Miss Ferguson, Miss Connor,
Mrs. J. A. Godsoe, Mrs. T. A. Schaffer,
Mr. and Mrs. George Murray, J. S.
Vaill, Miss Vaill, Dr. A. F. McAvenney,
Judge and Mrs. R. J- Ritchie, A. R.
McLellan, Rev. F. G. Scott, Prof. C. H. j doors from Royal Hotel entrance. 
McLeod, W. M. Jarvis, Captain Aubry 
and officers of cruiser Troude, Dr. Val- 
lot, Miss E. Domvllle, Hon. David 
Laird, Miss Domville, Dr. R. Bell, F.
R. S., Mrs. L. W. Andrews, Dr. W. H.
Ellis, Dr. Boyle Travers, Miss Bridges,
Sir James Grant, Thomas Macfarlane,
F. R. S. C„ Sir Sanford Heming, F. R.
S. C„ Hon. A. T. Dunn.

Hew Straw Hats.
The Just in;—Some Nice New Shapes 

in Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats.

Lowest Prices,

&A*.

If St. John greeted Champlain, as he Club and the Càrleton 'Athletic Asso- 
came sailing цр the harbor three hun- elation. The crews were as follows: 
dred years ago, with the same Jocund Carleton—M. McLaren (bow), H. Bel- 
countenance It Is turning today to- yea, H. Nice and W. Langon; Neptunes 
ward the hundreds of visitors and home —Wm. Coates, J. Fairweather, V. 
comers, It is a wonder he did not burn D’ Olllqui and H. Law. 
his quaint old ship and settle down to When the word was given Carleton 
live here. For nothing In the .way of went oft with a rush, pulling a long, 
weather could be better. The skies strong stroke and feathering cleanly, 
are one big blue smile, the sunshine When the Neptunes had travelled 
warm and glorious, but robbed of its about twenty lengths one of the crew 
burning heat by a brisk northwest missed his stroke and the boat lost a 
breeze that flutters all the gay bunting couple of lengths. Carleton rowed a 
to Its best advantage, the streets and better race throughout and won by 
wharves crowded with people, the some five lengths. Time, 9.2* 2-Б. 
harbor with Its decorated warships and The next event was a contest be
lts hundreds of smaller craft—It would tween three fourteen-oared man-of-war

.........   ■ ■■« ' .................. . - -j-vV
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DUVAL’Sз .
CHAIR RE-SEATING SHOP,

17 Waterloo Street j
<4

>VX NEW GOODS!
We have just received a 

nice stock of fine 
GOLD BROOCHES, 

GUARDS, NECKLETS, 
PENDANTS, LOCKETS. 

RINGS in
STUDS, ____

COLLAR BUTTONS, Etc. 
We have a great stock and 

invite inspection. z
FERGUSON & PAGE

At 41 King St.

V
V ' ' U ACADIE.

The ship In which Samuel Timothy Lantalum De Champlain and his gal
lant companions will re-discover St. J'ohn tomorrow.

-,

boats. Two were manned from the 
Ariadne and the third by Carleton men 
follows: Fred Lee (captain), J. Du- 
mott, A. Rourke, R. Boutter, D. Mc
Dermott, J. S. Hurley, T. Stack, W. 
Waters, Wm. Spiers, J. Murray, J. 
Leary, J. Miller, J. Divine, J. Doherty, 
R. Doherty.

The Carleton men were not in It 
this time. A fine race was seen be
tween the sailorsw hich was won by 
48 sec. Time 13 min. There was some 
misunderstanding in this race as to 
the winning point. One of the man- 
of-war boats and the Carleton men 
rounded the buoys, while the other 
boat went round the Ariadne. As the 
fishemen were beaten by both boats, 
it wes decided to let the races stand 
as finished.

This closed the days sport as the 
canoe and single canoe races were

be hard to find a fairer picture than 
St. John on the eve of its three hun- 
dreth birthday.

And the citizens and their visitors $ re 
entering into the celebration of that 
birthday with good spirit. This morn
ing the arrival and welcome of the 
British, French and American war
ships, and the regatta on the harbor 
occupied their attention.

great variety, 
LINKS,

THE REGATTA.
The regatta under the auspices of 

the Neptune Rowing Club was a very 
successful affair. Some interesting 
rowing was seen, the contest between 
the dingeys being particularly good. 
There was a large crowd watching 
from the various wharves and a num
ber of ladies were on board the Judges’ 
boat. The officers were as follows: 
Referee, R. R. Ritchie; judges, J. N. 
Sutherland and D. A. Fox; starter, 
Robert Fulton; timekepers, N. H. 
Murchie and Guy D. Robinson.

NOW BOYS!
. THE STRAW HATS.

Season is here; if you want some
thing new and swell in the line of strait 
hats they are here.war 

called oft.
JACK BARDSLEY,

Hat Specialist, v
55 Germain Stréet

THE NAVAL VISITORS.
The U. S. warships arrived off Part

ridge Island last night and this morn
ing entered the harbor. The large Bri
tish cruiser Ariadne, with Admiral 
Douglas In command, came over from 
Digby early this morning. The French 
cruiser Troude also arrived early and 
has anchored well up in the harbor. The 

_ ... . .. American cruiser Detroit lies next to-
which he increased steadily to the and somewhat farther down is the 
turning point. As they returned 
Coates still held his lead, rowing a 
stronger and faster stroke than Ross 
and crossed the line about ten lengths 
ahead. Time, 10.30 2-5. Ross finished 
half a minute later.

The first race, the amateur sculls, 
started about 8.30. Two contestants 
entered, William Coates and James 
Ross. Ross was first in position and 
was soon followed by Coates, who had 
the inner berth. Robert Fulton gave 
the signal to start at 8.30 o’clock. 
Coates Immediately took the lead

PARK HOTEL.

EVERYTHING NEW.
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR. 
Fronts on King Square, 

Rates, $2.00 and «2.50 per day 
CHARLES DAMERY, Proprietor.

Topeka. The playing of the former’s 
band was much admired by the spec
tators of the regatta, 
cruisers Constance and Curlew are sta
tioned off No. 1 berth, ‘ Sand Point. 
Farther down and almost opposite 
Reed’s Point is the big British vessel.

The ships presented a very fine ap
pearance as they lay in the stream 
with the rigging decorated with flags. 
The American warships flew the (Union 
Jack at the after mast and the French 
crufser Troude had one flying from her 
main-mast head. Many ships in the 
harbor had their flags out in honor of 
the arrival of the warships, the steam
er Scniac at the I. C. R. wharf making 
perhaps the best show. The scene 
an animated one. Launches and row 
boats were constantly arriving at and 
departing from the ships.

being fired and visits made and

The Canadian

THIS EVENING.

This evening will see the parade of 
the Boys’ Brigade and the literary 
evening in St. Andrew’s church,

(Conthlnued on Page 6).

There was considerable delay before 
the next race but at l-ngth the din- 

got into position. There
Banrubs 15c. a doz.

Oranges from 10c. a doz ,geys were 
were the following crews: (1) A. Mur
ray, F. Alexander, C Kinney; (2) Fred 
Alexander, B. Doherty, Wm. Hurley;

W. Hat-
Up.■‘We will one day have the laws abol

ish the trusts.” said the indignant citi- 
“That is very inconsiderate,” 

auswered the great promoter.
made any threats

Choice California Navels, 
39c a doz.

(3) John Miller, J. Murray, 
field; (4) J. Hurley, C. O’Regan, J.
Montague; (5) F. C. Lahey Club; (6)
R. Doherty, Fred Lee and Leahey.

The boats got off to a good start 
and kept well together throughout, the 
result never being certain until the last 
minute. Lee’s crew took a course too 
far out and had to pull in at the last 
minute or they might have improved 
their position. As it was Fred Alex
ander’s crew won by a length and a 
half. The Judge was unable to separ
ate Frank Alexander’s and Fred Lee’s 
crews. Time, 14.26 4-5; second, 14.28.

The next race started was the fish- vessels.
following crews Admiral Douglas and the other ^ corn- 

lined up- (1) Fred Cosman, E. How- manders in turn. About eleven o’clock 
ard- (2) John Nice, E. R. Woodworth, they returned to shore.
Nice and Woodworth led from the start At ten o’clock Lieutenant-Governor 
and won by about three lengths. Snowball, with his party, consisting of 
T?me 15 min 56 sec. Lieutenant Colonel White, D. О. C.;

■Té double’canoe race, which start- Private
ed from the lower end of the course ^McKenzie. A. ^C’

resulted in a victory for - • . Royal Hotel to pay his respects to Ad-
inson and Howard over Messrs. Fair PJ the party mounted
weather and Marshall аПе: a к ^ brfage of the Ariadne, a salute of

Гаіп the next race which Was between thirteen guns was given the French 
three six-oared gigs from the Ariadne cruiser responding with one of five, 
three six оаіеа в g After the usual courtesies had been ex-
flrttVg started rfrotntgheW,"berth! changed the gubernatorial party set 

the captain’s galley was in the centre tions concerning the meaning of the
the" wordT” t °Ьо2%Г^Є'Л tha?1 the ^Гпог° tuf rtsit the other

rowing a fine steady stroke. The cap- Lady Douglas and Miss Douglas, who 
tain’sSgalley made a hard effort to came over in the Ariadne are the guests 
overtake the leader, but at the turn- of Mayor White. Other distinguish** 
ing point was about a length and a , visitors in the city who were at the 
half ^behind This lead the first gig , Annapolis celebration, and who arrived 
increased to two lengths and she won here last night in the Digby boat, m- 
by that distance. The captain’s galley eluded Hon. J W. Longley^ Messrs, 
was second, leading the last boat by Veill and Deering, of the Marne His- 
about five lengths. The times of the torical Society; Dr. McKay, chief sup- 
thre boats were respectively 12 min. erintendent of education for 
о і 5 sec. 12 min. 24 sec. and 13 min. Scotia, and Mrs. McKay, Prof. Kier- 

a, four-oared stead of Acadia, Prof. Thwaites, of 
Wisconsin^ E. Caerer, editor at thA

zen.
‘‘The

trusts haven’t 
about abolishing the laws.”—Washtng- Extra Large Lemons, 15c, 

a doz.ton Star.was
AT THE

“There is a pitcher on exhibition at 
the St. Louis Fair that is 2,000 years 
old.” “That family must have had a 
jewel of a hired girl.”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

The 2 Barkers, LtdSalutes I
were 
exchanged.

His Worship the Mayor and party 
left about nine o'clock this morning 
for their official visit to the different 

The party first called upon

100 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies’ Skirts!ermen’s race. The

Undoubtedly a remarkable offer in Ladies’ Dress Skirts. We are showing a most com
plete assortment and offering very special values 'in Black and Grey Skirts.

OBEY FRIEZE SKIRT—Folds and stitching
Each 13.25

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Felds and stitching
Bach 13.50

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Box pleats, trimmed 
with narrow black cloth straps and but-

gjçlUTS OF BLACK AND FLAKE MATER
IALS. Pleated flounce and straps^^ ^

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS-Tucked piped 
with satin and trimmed with “4^°°a'<4 25

ULACK MELTON SKIRTS—With tabs, 
Itounoe with white stitching.....Bach 14.50.

BLACK GOLF CLOTH. SKI RTS-Three rip
pled flounces piped with satin and trim- 
in ed with buttons....................  ..Each 14.60

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS-Trlmmed with 
tin piping and buttons..............Each *4-<5

grey melton skirts with satmmMs^
OBEY MBfLTON StURTS-Tucked ««« and 

tabs with satM P»tiD ........
«fj ™LIHZB SK,RfPTTr!mm. ^ch 12 76

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS-Tucked ««mce^
GREY FRIEZE FRIRTS—Tucked flounce 

trimmed with tabs........................ Each $3.-5

on bottom .
on bottom .

ton я ......................................... t... .Each $4.2»
MlSSf.S* PKiRTS- A met range. .Each $2.75 

MELTON SKIRTS—-Pouf rows stitch
ing roiutd. bottom .................. ........Each $1.50

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS- Four row ж
tititching and satin folds.............Each $2.00

BLACK SERGE SKî Jr Tty-Trimmed with row;
ot piping......................   EReh $2.75

BLACK SERGE SKIRTS—Tucked ripple
flounce.....................      .Eàoh $3.25

BLACK MELTON SKÏRTS-Tucfred gores and
ripple flounce ................................. Each $3.25

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Ripple flounce 
and tabs piped with satin and trimmed with
buttons...............................................Each $3.50

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Pleated front 
gores and flounce........................ Each, $3.75

It Is likèly

335 Main Street 
North End.SHARP & McMACKIN,Nova

The next event was
between the Neptune B#yclng, race
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PARADE 
SHOES I

\
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I The Easy Comfortable Kind. 1...

! Soft Uppers, good weight walking 8 

ties, smooth and flexible. Any mater

ial, any shape, any style, $1.50. $2.00, 

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 4

і
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PORT ARTHUR 
ASSAULTED.

Strong Attack by Japanese is 

Reported.

Kuropatkin Massing Troops and 

Getting Ready for Big Battle 

in Hear Future

CHE FOO, June 23, 2.30 p. m.—It is 
reported here that the Japanese made 
a determined attack upon Port Arthur 
from tond and sea yesterday, June 22, 
and also during the night. Two stea
mers just arrived passed Port Arthur 
at one o’clock this morning, some dis
tance off shore, 
reliable men, say they did not hear any 
firing at that hour.

GREAT BATTLE SOON. ,

ST. PETERSBURG. June ії, 110 p. 
m.—The expectation of a great battle 
has been intensified by General Kuro- 
patkin’s speech to Geneva! Stakelberg’s 
corps on Monday at lull Chou, when 
the commander -In -chief said he would 
see the troops again soon, that they 
must settle tne Japanese promptly and 
that they are not going home until this 
had been done. The general is under
stood to have mean; that he would re
turn from Idao Tang with ••• large 
force and give battle, 
out that he can afford to leave a com
paratively smaU garrison at Liao 
Tang.

In the opinion of many conservative 
military men, Kuropatkin’s massing of 
troops at Kai Chou does not necessar
ily indicate his intention to give bat
tle, but merely to check the Japanese 
advance and defer the occupation of 
New Chwang, the possession of which 
would be of great advantage to the Ja
panese during the rainy season, afford
ing the enemy housing accommodation 
and enabling them to land supplies.

JAPANESE NEW COMMANDER.

ТОКІО, June 23,—The Marquis Oya- 
ma, formerly marshal and chief of the 
general staff, has been appointed to 
the supreme command of the Imperial 
armies in the field. His chief of staff 
will he Lieut. General Kodoma, late 
chief of general staff. Their positions 
vacated on the general staff in this 
city will be filled by Field Marshal Ta- 
magata and Major General Nagaoka.

The captains, both

It is pointed

LIST OF DEAD 
NUMBERS 884.

But Many More are Still 

Missing.

Thorough Canvass of Now Tork and 

îieinity Will bo Made to 

Complete List
r-V -,
new TORK, June 23,—The canvass 

to determine as nearly as possible the 
exact, number of persons who lost their 
lives in the General Slocum disaster, 
will be even more thorough than at 
first intended, 
home in the greater city, which is 
thought to have been directly affected 
by the disaster, be visited by the spec
ial detail of patrolmen appointed by 
'the police commissioners, but the in
vestigation will be extended to other 
cities and towns as well. From vari- 

points along Long Island and from 
cities and towns in this state and 
Pennsylvania have come reports that 
persons believed to have gone on the 
ill-fated excursion are missing. Such 

will be investigated. It is

Not only will every

ous

instances
estimated that a week or more will be 
required to complete the canvass and 
compile the final list of dead, missing 
and saved.

Last night’s searching for bodies of 
Victims was more, barren of results and 
less eventful than has been the case 
during any night since the burning of 
the steamer. The alertness and vigil 
of the searchers was unrelaxed, 
only one body was taken from the riv
er during the night.

To date 884 bodies have been recov
ered, of which 778 have been Ifientl- 
fied.

but

RAISULI’S CAPTIVES FREE.

55,000 Ransom Paid and the Ban

dit Premised a Governorship—

A Lucky Man.]

NEW TORK, June 23.—A spot has 
been selected, says a cable to the Times 
for the delivery of the Moorish prison- 

by Raisuli and the payment to him 
Raisuli un-

ers
of $20,000 of the ransom, 
dertakes to hand over his captives on 
that understanding, the other terms 
having already been filled, 
malnder of the ransom of $55,000 will be 
paid to Raisuli at the same time in 
checks on the Tangier Bank. With 
good luck the exchange should be ac
complished today at a spot six hours 
Journey from here, and the captives 
may be in Tangier tonight. Raisuli 
has demanded that he obtain a large 
district to govern, 
sent to guard Tangier received arms 
Tuesday and guarded the outside of the 
town last night. The result was that 
the secretary of the British legation 
had a mule stolen by some guards and 

found today in their possession. 
A Moorish peasant, passing near 
other guard, was shot for no 
whatever and was seriously wounded.

The re-

The Moorish troops

it was
an- 

reason

The Tourist Association have had Is
sued for distribution this week a spec
ial booklet with views of St. John and 
vicinity—also some interesting reading 
matter and a map of the city, showing 
all the points of interest and the street 
railway lines. „ , .

Canvas Canoes.

'жВ'ІІіІНН^'ІРіР^зд^З

Are now used by guides, sportsmen and as pleasure 
craft in preference I to any other kind. They are Light, 
Strong, Easy to Repair and Durable. We have them 
in 16, 17 and 18 feet lengths., Extra Paddles and Backs.

Come In or Write for Prices.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltds) St. John, H. B.

iwwwswe'

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD RESULTS. 

TRY THEM.

ONE CENTSIX PAGES.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JUNE 23. 1904.

AND NOT THEN, IF SHE IS PRU
DENT.

No wise girl ever lets the young man 
she has spotted for her own see her 
with her hair in curl papers until after 
the iflinister has said his fatal say.— 
Chicago News.

i: i" -/ BATTLE LINE.

MANILA, June 23,—Arrived, steamer 
“Himera,” Lockhart, from New Tork 
Via ports.

NBHOUB, New Caledonia, June 22nd, 
Steamer "Albusra," Grady, from Bris
bane.

St. John, N. B., June 23,1904.
3 -

VACATION CLOTHING.
•J

We are showing some very nice lines in suitable Clothing for Boys’ vaca
tion, at VERT SPECIAL PRICES. Clothing that will wear and1 retain its 
Shape and appearance. Note the specially low prices:,

Boys'- Three-Piece Suits, $2.50, $3.25, $4.00 to $6Л0.
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, $1.10, $1.35, $1.75, $2.00 to $5.60. ] ,

Tailoring & Clothing 
199 & 201 Union St»J. N. HARVEY,

v Hams and Bacon,
Fresh Meat and Poultry, Henery Eggs, Cheese, Vegetables 

Creamery Butter, Maple Syrup and Sugar.
VWWVWWAWA%

GEO. S. WILLIAMS, Stall No. 20, City Market

Ladies’ Outing Hats !
THE LATEST THIHCS FP.3M NEW YORK, IN

STRAW and LINEN.
Prices, 26c. to SI.OO,

565 Main Street,
North End.F. S. THOMAS,

HUTCHINGS & CO.1 !

Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.
- і

VOL. 4, NO. 318.
4
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A SNAP.
Price, 50ct і

We have a few dozen bird cages,
which are worth from $1.00 to $L25 
each. While they last, take your 
choice at 50c.

VX

/• «К
Several sizes and shapes.

All welt made and handsomely paint
ed.

£>•=

I?
P 76 Prince William St,, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.EMERSON 1 FISHER,
*

JOHN STAR.ST.• •
SMOKE THE QEMUINE

SMALL QUEENS, 6c.
o: і
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